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Vocabulary and Reading Comprehension: Instructional Effects

Conventional analyses of reading usually include at least three com-

ponents (Golinkoff, 1975): decoding (word reading), lexical access (re-

trieving word meanings), and text organization (constructing meanings from

units larger than words). The present research focuses on the second two

components,' individual word meaning, and meaning construction from connected

'discourse.

As has been noted by Otto, McMenemy, and Brown, "Consensus regarding

the need for systematic and extensive vocabulary development is unanimous

among authorities in reading instruction; and the need is recognized too

by teachers who work with disabled readerS" (1973, p. 185). On the empiri-

cal side, there is z.orrelational evidence that implicates vocabulary in

the reading comprehension process. Readability research and factor analysis

studies of reading comprehension are cases in point. In their examination

of readability, Chall (1958) and more l'ecently Klare (1974) reported that

all quantitative investigations as well as surveys of readers' and experts'

opinions showed vocabulary to be related in some degree to the difficulty

of reading materials. The single best predictor of readability wassome

measvre of vocabulary load, typically measured by comparing words in a

selection of text to word frequency, lists (e.g., the Lorge-Thorndike

30,000 most common words or the Dale list of 3,000 familiar words), or by

computing word length which is, itself, highly relied to word frequency.

Thus one Aire of passage difficulty ; p'vortion of infrequent

and, presumably, unfamiliar words.
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Factor analysis studies conducted to. identify the component sub-skills

of reading comprehension also lend support to the importance of vocabulary.

Davis (1944, 1968) constructed a reading test specifically designed to

measure nine presumably distinct comprehension skills. His results revealed

five significant factors, one of which was knowledge of word meanings.

fact, Davis and subsequently others (Spearritt, 1972; Thorndike, Note 1)

reported that word knowledge and reasoning in reading accounted for virtually

all of the variance in Comprehension scores.

The most direct evidence of an experimental nature derives from a

study by Marks, Doctorow, and Wittrock (1974). They randomly assigned two

versions of reading passages to sixth grade students. Fifteen percent of

the vocabulary in each passage was manipulated to produce two versions, one

with high frequency words and one with low frequency words. Compared with

students reading the low frequency versions, those who read the high

\

frequency versions scored significantlybetter (around 25%) on comprehen-

sion questions. Marks et al. attributed this result to differences in

the students' knowledge of the high and low frequency vocabularies. They

also replicated this finding in a subsequent experiment using the same
tMt.

A.
materials (Wittrockearks F, Doctorow, 1975).

On the practical side, publishers of standardized reading achievement

tests have highlighted the importance of vocabulary. On such popular

tests as the Stanford Achievement Test (1970) and the Metropolitan

)artially evaluated

/ questions contained ,

Achiever. ,r (1970),, reading comprehensic

by , ,cabulary knowledge .ono

within other subtests ( . ., paragraph meaning). Aoreover, authors of
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textbooks on the teaching of reading invariably delineate instructional

procedures for improving vocabulary, and urge teachers to undertake this

type of instruction as a means of enhancing students' reading comprehension

(Harris.& Sipay, 1975; and Tinker & McCullough, 1962). For example, Spache

and Spache stated that "Understanding the vocabulary is second only to the

factor of reasoning in the proceSs of comprehension, and some writers would

say that it is even more important than reasoning . It is sufficient

.to say that comprehension is significantly promoted by attention to vocabu-

lary growth" (1973, p. 78).

The importance of vocabulary is also stressed by the authors and

publishers of basal readers. Lessons in the teacher manuals regularly Pin-

poine'words for vocabulary instruction. Student workbooks provide a variety

of additional exercises related to teaching word meanings.

The literature on vocabulary instruction and its relation to reading

comprehension is largely descriptive; relatively few training experiments

have been conducted which investigate either the absolute or the relative

effects of various vocabulary teaching procedures. Furthermore, no investi-

gations have been published which demonstrate that teaching vocabulary to

children affects their reading comprehension.. Indeed, the few experiments

on this issue have found no effects on comprehension, whether it-is measured

generally with standardized tests (Jackson & Dizney, 1973; Lieberman, 1967)

or measured specifically by questions based on passages which included the

instructed vocabulary (Pany & Jenkins, 1978).

'Against this background, the present set of experiments was designed

One intent of the research,was to evaluate teaching procedures frequently
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employed to improve vocabulary. Another intent waseilto determine the gener-

ality of these procedures across types of learners (average vs. remedial).

A third intent was to examine the effects of various vocabulary instruc-

tion procedures on comprehension of sentences and stories that contained

the taught vocabulary.

For the first experiment three conditions were devised which varied in

the amount of direct instruction provided on word meanings. One condition,

Meanings from Context, provided the least direct instruction, though it

did provide students with the opportunity to infer word meanings from a

specially prepared, "rich" context. The contexts contained synonyms for

the unfamiliar words which were embedded in sentences describing a familiar

situation. In a second condition, Meanings Given, instruction was more

direct; the teacher stated a synonym for each unfamiliar weal and provided

a sample sentence which used, the target word and synonym to describe a

familiar situation. The third experimental condition, Meanings Practiced,

involved the heaviest emphasis on direct instruction of word meanings.

Meanings of unfamiliar words were stated and students were drilled on the

words until they mastered them. Example sentences were provided in this

condition, as well. It was anticipated that the three instructional con-

ditions would differ not only in their effectiveness in teaching word

meanings but also-gin the extent to which they would influenrP vrehen

sion of sentences which contained the taught words. PracticIr j word

meaning. as compared to being told word meanings was expected to have

greater effects on all measures, and both of these procedures were expec-
,

ted to be superior to learning word meanings through context clues alone.
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EXPERIMENT 1

Method

Subjects

Twelve fourth grade students, eight females and four males, ages 9-10,

participated in the study. The students came from two classrooms and were

selected according to their performance on a vocabulary screening test,

which-.is described below. To participate in the experiment students had

to read orally at least 75% of the experimental pretest items without error,

but correctly identify no more than 10% of the word meaningtbon the initial

screening test. The students had taken the Metropolitan Achievement Test

six months prior to the study. Their Word Knowledge subtest scores ranged

from 2.9 to 6.7 with a mean of 5.0, and their Reading subtest scores ranged

from 2.9 to 8.0 with a mean of 4.4. The Economy Keys to Reading program

(1972) and the Macmillan Reading Program (1970) were used in the two class-

rooms in a traditional group instruction format. At the time, of this study,

all students were reading in the fourth grade level texts or above. Two

students had been placed in a high reading group, six in a middle reading

group, and four in a low reading group by their classroom teachers. None

of these students were receiving remedial instruction outside their regular

`classroom program.

Selection of Vocabulary

Sixty-five words that the'experimenters judged would be unfamiliar

to many fourth grade students were drawn from several fourth grade reading

texts--Macmillan (1970), Economy,-(1972),tAmerican Book Company (1972),
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Houghton Mifflin (1976), Lippincott (1975), Holt, Rinehart and Winston

(1973), and Scott Foresman (1973). With one exception, the words selected

were phonetically regular, and were definable by a more familiar one- or

two-word synonym. Except for one word which was familiar to 76% of sixth

grade students, all synonyms were judged to be familiar to 69% to 93% of

fourth grade students according to Dale and 014.irke (1976).

A 65 item multiple choice vocabulary test was constructed in which

each target word prkeded four randomly ordered choices: a correct

synonym, a randomly selected synonym of another item, and two distractors

which had approximately the same frequency of occurrence in elementary

school readers as did the correct synonym .(Carroll, Davis & Richman, 1971).

All choices for each item were the same part of speech. This multiple

choice test was administered as a pilot to 10 third and 30 fourth grade

students in their classrooms. Every-item was read aloud twice by an

experimenter as students read along and circled one of the choices.

From these data, the 40 most frequently missed items were used to

construct a multiple choice screening test for the experiment. The items

were revised so that the synonym stractors were drawn from this reduced

pool of 40 words. This screening test was orally administered to all

students in the two fourth grade classes. Experimental students were

then identified according to the previously stated criteria of 10% or

less correct. A final set of 24 target words was selected. No more than

two students who were chosen for the study had selected correct synonyms

for any single target word. The target words consisted of seven nouns,

eight verbs, and nine adjectives.

0
L.)
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Design

An incomplete randomized block design was used in which students
C

served as their own controls and participated in all experimental condi-

tions. For six randomly paired students from one classroom, the 24 target

words were randomly divided into three groups of eight words each. Word

groups were assigned to pairs of subjects and to instructional days

according to a randomized Latin Square arrangement. Within each 8-word

group, two words were randomly assigned to each of the fouls experimental

editions. All students received each trea1ent, with treatment order

randomized across pairs of students. For the six students from the second
T7

classroom, all randomization was repeated to yield a different set of

materials and order of presentation.

Treatment Conditions

In each of the four conditions, two typed words and/or sentences were

presented on .076 x .127m index cards. Students read each card siiently,

then orally, then again silently. Certain treatments required additional

experimental procedures; these always occurred 'following students' oral

responses. The treatments are described below.

Meanings from Context. No direct instructin was Srovided on word

meanings. Instead, students read two sentences, the first containing a

target word. The second sentence was related to the first and contained

a synonym of the target word. For example,

Student reads: "Dan is a real buffoon. He is the

funniest clown in the circus."
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Meanings. given. Students read a sentence containing a target word.

Next, the experimenter stated botI the meaning of the target word and a

sample sentence using the word as the child mightthear it' in his daily

experience. For example,

Student reads: !'Dan is a real buffoon."

Experimenter says: "Buffoon means clown. Teachers do not

like their students to behave like

buffoons or clowns in school."

"Read the sentence again to yourself."

Meanings Practiced. Students read a single target word. The experi-

manter stated a synonym and a sample sentence using the target word. Stu-

dents then repeated the target word and the synonym. For example,

Student reads: "buffoon"

Experimenter says: "Buffoon means clown. Your teacher may

become angry if you behave like a buffoon

in class."

"What does buffoon mean?"

Student I says: "Buffoon means clown."

Experimenter says: "What does buffoon mean?"

Student 2 says: "Buffoon means clown."

In this condition, two additional words were presented with the target

words sib as to Increase the task difficulty. and to insure that students

attended to each word., Students were not told that they would be tested

on only the two target words. When all four words had been presented,

10
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they were reviewed and the'index cards were shuffled.. Then, the experi-

menter presented all four cards, one at a time. One student read the

,

word and attempted to state its meaning. The experimpnter supplied
P

corrective feedback when necessary. This procedure continued until the

student had given zorrecvmeanings for all_four target:words on three

consecutive trials. The experimenter then repeated this rocedvre for

the second student.

Meanings Control. Students read the target words, each printed'

singly on an index card. For example,

Student reads: "buffoon"

Dependent Measures J

In all, four separate measurement instruments were constructed;. two

assessed vocabulary knowledge and two assessed sentence comprehension. ,

The first measure was an Isolated Word Vocabulary Test which tansisied of

the target words typed in a single column. The student read each word

orally and gave its synonym. Responses were recorded by an experimenter.

The second vocabulary knowledge measure, the Multiple Choice Vocabulary

Test, contained the 24 target words each followed by four randomly arranged

choices. The choices were constructed in the same manner as the screening

test. Students silently read each item and circled their answer.

In addition, two types of sentence comprehension were tested. For

the Sentence Paraphrase Test, a novel sentence was constructed for each

target word; e.g., "I think his talk was rational." Students orally read

each sentence and attempted to restate the sentence without using the-

.

. r
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target word. Arl responses were recorded. The second sentence comprehen-

sion measure was a 96 item Sentence Anomaly Test. Four sentences were

generated for each target word so that at least one sentence per target

word made sense, i.e., the target Word was s'ntactically and semantically

appropriate. At least one sentence did hot make sense, the target

word was syntacticallyAncorrecf. For example, "Mother put the toys in

the garret" was a senstt7e sentence -, and "The garret grew up" was an

dnomalous sentence. .The 96 'Sentences were printed in random Order. Stu-'

nts silently read each sentence and marked a'plus,(+) if it made sense,

a minus (-) if it did not, and a zero. (0),if they did not know. Guessing

was discouraged. Students received training on the task with non-target

items prior to testing.

Scoring and reliability. Each item on both measures of word knowledge

was worth one point. For the Sentence Paraphrase Test one point was given
4) ..

for each answer considered to be correct by at least two-a three scorers.

For the Sentence Adomaly Test, a student had to correctly designate at

least three of the fOur sentences per target word to be awarded one point.

° All tests were scored. independently by_three people. Agreement by two

of the three was necessary on each item. The three scorers agreed on more

than 99% of all test items.

Procedure

For two` consecutive days priot to instruction, students came to

eApbrimental room and completed four pretests. On the first day-of_
-

---"
testing, each student completed the Isolated Word Vocabulary Tesx t and'

,..

Arl.
A.:44
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the 'Sentence Paraphrase Test,with an,experimenter. Students were also

able to complete approximately half of the Sentence Anomaly Test inde-1

pendently. The remaining half of this test was administered on the second

testing day, and was followed by thejfUltiple Choice Vocabplary Test.

Students were instructed to ask'the experimenter to supply any words they

could not read. As the students worked on the Sentence Anomaly and r

Multiple Choice Tests, experimenters randomly selected test items for

individual students to read orally. Each student's incorrect oral reading

responses, combined across 'all oral tests and orally sampled items of

the written tSsts, were recorded and computed:as a measure of oral reading

accuracy.
1

The treatment conditions,were introduced one day after completion

of the pretesting. Students came to the experimental room in pairs for

three consecutive days. Each experimenter taught a different 8-word set

to a different pair of students each day., Two words were presented in

each of the four treatment conditions every day. Treatments were randomly

ordered for each student pair. Time require) for the treatment was

approximately 45 seconds for Context, 65 seconds for Given, 6 1/2 minutes2

for Practiced, and 15 seconds for the Control. After three days all 24

words had been presented to each student pair.

Posttests were administered daily following the four treatments. The

posttest items were identical to those used in the pretest, however the

daily posttests included only those- items associated with that day'

eight target words. Students were tested individually: one member of

each pair began the Sentence Anomaly,Test while the experimenter recorded

in
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the other student's oral responses to the Isolated Word and the Sentence

Paraphrase tests. The experimenter then tested the first student while

the second student wrote answers to the Sentence Anomaly Test. Studellts

completed the Multiple Choice Vocabulary Test last. Throughout each

session, students were awarded points for their participation. They then

exchanged their points for small tangible reinforcers at the end of each

daily session.

To assess retention effects, all students were retested on the two

vocabulary tests two weeks after the experiment.

Results

A total score was calculated for each student (N = 12) under each

treatment for each of the four immediate tests and thetwo delayed tests.

Scores for individual s4Jdents ranged from 0 to 6 out of a possible total

of 6, i.e., the number of words in each treatment. Both pre and posttest

scores were analyzed in a repeated measures randomized block factorial

design. Separate two-way analyses of variance, 2(Tests--pre and post)

x 4(Treatments), were performed on each dependent variable. Posttest

means and standard deviations are displayed in Table 1.

Insert Tt,ble 1 about here

Significant overall Test,. F(1,77) > 128.34, 2. < .01, Treatment,

F(3,77) > 15.30, 2. < .01, and Test by'Treatment interaction, F(3,77) > 4

21.45, p < .01, were observed on the four dependent measures given

immediately after training. On the two delayed measures, analyses
et
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revealed significant Test, F(1,77) > 33.21, .2_ < .01, and Test by Treatment

_interactions, F(3,77) > 2.76,.2 < .05.

Tests for'Simple effects revealed the following. There were no sig-

nificant pretest differences among Treatment groups, F(3,77) < 1.38,

> .05, for any dependent variable. In contrast, there were significant

posttest differences among the treatments on each dependent variable,

F(3,77) > 4.83, a < .01: Significant pre to posttest differences were not

observed for the Control condition on any dependent measure, F(1,77) < 1.12,

> .05. In general, pre to posttest changes were significant, F(1,77)'>

7.86,.E < .01, for all experimental groups on each dependent variable.

Exceptions were the two delayed vocabullry tests where pre /to posttest

differences for the context treatment diminished in size. Specifically,

there was no difference on the Isolated Word-Delayed Test, F(1,77) = 3.52,

> .05, and a difference on the Multiple Choice-Delayed Test, F(3,77) =

4.76, E < .05.

Tukey HSD contrasts were performed toidetermine which posttest means

differed significantly. In general, Practice means were significantly

higher, .2_ < .01, than Given means. Exceptions occurred on the Multiple

Choice-Delayed Test where practice exceeded Given at only the .05 level

of confidence, and on the Isolated Word-Delayed measure, where the

alfferences did not reach significance. With one exception, Practice and

Given means exceeded the means of both the Context and Control conditions,

2:< .01. On the Multiple Choice - Delayed Test, Given means did not differ

significantly from either Context or Control, p_ > .05. Means of the Context

.treatment exceeded means of the Control on the ParaOhrase measure, 2_ < .05,

0 1 j
z
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and on the Isolated Word measure, 2.< .05. Context and Control means did

not differ significantly on any other measure.

Discussion

With the few exceptions enumerated above, the treatments were similarly

ordered in effectiveness across all dependent measures, with Practice means

exceeding Given, which exceeded Context, which in turn exceeded the Control

condition. This ordering further reflects the amount of direct instruction

provided by a teacher; practice of word meanings involved the greatest amount

of direct instruction, giving meanings required less direct instruction,

and reading meanings in context required even less teacher-directed instruc-

tion. Although the pattern of instructional effects was similar for immediate

and delayed tests, the instructional conditions that produced weaker effects

on immediate measures were sometimes not differentially effective on the

delayed measures. This was especially true when word meanings were acquired

through context, in which case performance on delayed tests failed to indi-

cate retention of any meanings. However, the Practice condition which pro-

duced the greatest effects on immediate measures also yielded the best

retention.

The results indicated that the procedures which were differentially

effective in teaching the meanings of single words were also differentially

effective in producing transfer to sentence comprehension. Students best

comprehended the meaning of sentences that contained words taught in the

Practice condition. They comprehended sentences least well when the sen-

tences contained ids that had been taught in the Context condition.
I
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EXPERIMENT 2

A second experiment was undertaken to assess the generalizability

of the results obtained in Experiment 1 to below-average readers. Spe-

cifically, the study sought to examine the relative effectiveness of the

three instructional procedures when they were applied to children who

were remedial readers.

Method

Subjects

The subjects (N = 6) were four fourth and fifth grade females and

two sixth grade males, ages 10-13, all of whom were classified as learning

disabled and were receiving reading instruction from a special education

resource teacher. The school district classifies as learning disabled

those students who test in the normal range on the WISC-R 'and whose per-

formance isbelow average in some academic area: Their primary measure

to discriminate learning disabled from.non-handicapped students is per-

formance on the Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration (Beery &

Buktenica, ;967). In accordance with school district policy, students'

scores on ttese measures were not available to the experimenters. However,

scores on the Stanford Achievement Test (1970) indicated students' reading

. comprehension as measured by the Paragraph Meaning subtest ranged from

1.1 to 2.6 years below gradelevel.

The Economy Keys to Readinj'program (1972') was used in both classroom

and resource room instruction. At the time of the experiment, students

were receiviong instruction in one of the third through sixth grade texts.

Instructional placement in a particular text was bused on students'

J
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performance on a criterion-referenced, curriculum-based assessment. Daily

instruction for these students included approximately 20 minutes of one-to-

one oral reading to the resource room teacher followed by oral or written

responses to factual comprehension questions drawn from the reading passages.

Students had participated in this type of instruction for approximately

seven months prior to the experiment. The experiment was conducted in

the resource room. All procedures and materials were identical to those;

used in Experiment 1.

Results

Statistical analyses were identical to\those of the first experiment.

A total was calculated for each student (N = 6) under each treatment con-

dition for the six dependant measures. Scores for individual students

ranged from 0 to 6, out of a possible total of six. Pre and posttest

scores were analyzed in a repeated measures randomized block factorial

rksftn. Separate 2(Tests) x 4(Treatments) analyses of variance were per-

f.xmed dependent variable. Posttest means and standard deviations

are dis!*.yeJ In Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

Significant overall Test, F(1,35) > 8.4, < .01, Treatment, F(3,35) >

5.1, p. < .01, and Test by Treatment interaction, F(3,35) > 7.6, < .01,

effects were observed on all dependent measures except the two delayed

tests of vocabulary knowledge. There were no significant Test, Treatment,

or Test x Treatment interaction effectt on the Isolated Word-Delayed Test.

13
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On the Multiple Choice-Delayed Test, only the Text x Treatment interaction,

F(3,35) = 3.92, p < .05, was significant.

Tests, for simple effects revealed no significant pretest differences

among Treatment groups, F(3,35) < .81, p > .10, on any dependent variable.

In contrast, posttest differences among Treatment groups, F(3,5) > 12.0,

< .01, were highly significant on the four dependent measures given

immediately after training. Posttest differences were significant ,on the

Multiple Choice-Delayed Test, F(3,35) = 5.38, < .05, but not significant

on, the Isolated Word-Delayed Test, F(3,35) = 1.88, p > .05.

Pre to posttest changes were next examined for each treatment group

on each dependent variable. No significant gains were observed for either
f

the Control or Context condition on any dependent measure, F(1,35) < 2.84,

> .05. The Given condition produced significant gains on the Isolated

Word, F(1,35) = 4.86, 2. < .05, and the Multiple Choice Test, F(1,35) = 8.,J,

< .01. No significant pre to posttest gains were observed for the Given

condition on any other measure. With the exception of the Isolated Word-

Delayed Test, on which no siOnificant pre to posttest differences were

observed, the Practiced condition produced significant pre to posttest

gains on all dependent measures, F(1,35) > 9.72, p < .01.

Tukey's HSD Multiple Comparison Test of pairs of treatments indicated

that, in general, only the Practiced means differed significantly from

all other treatment means'at the .01 confident -; level across dependent

measures. Exceptions occurred on the Multiple Choice Delayed Test where

Practice exceeded the Control means at only the .05 confidence ) evel, and

on the isolated Word-Delayed measure, where no significant differences
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were observed. Given means differed significantly frcm Context, a < .05,

on only the two immediate vocabulary measures and the Sentence Paraphrase

Test. Significant differences between Given and Control means were

observed only on the Isolated Word Test, P < .01, and on the Multiple

Choice Test, a < .05. All other mean differences on all dependent measures

were noLsignificant.

Discussion

For the learning disabled readers, thelPractice condition appeared

to be the most effective instructional procedure for teaching synonyms.

The Given condition also produced significant effect abulary

measures, but its effects were far weaker than tho.., produced by Practice.

In fact, performance under Practice exceeded performance under Given by a

factor of 3.6 on the isolated Word measure and by a factor of 2-on_the

,MultiOe Choice measure. Context produced no appreciable vocabulary.

---learning-wi-t-h-this-sample_ of learners. The strongest procedures in Experi-

ment 1 were also the strongest in Experiment 2. The weakest procedure in

Experiment 1 (Context) was not at all effective with the learning disabled

students'. Compared with the non-handicapped sample of Experiment 1, the

learning disabled sample appeared to acquire fewer synonyms under each

treatment condition.- This was true whether or not students were merely

presented with the synonyms (as in the Context and Given conditions) or

brought to criterion (as in the Practice condition).

The findings with regard to sentence comprehension were similar to

those on the vocabulary measures. The-Practice condition produced the
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best sentence comprehension and the Context condition the least. Taking

both experiments together, there appeared to be rather direct transfer

from synonym acquisition to sentence comprehension. Where vocabulary

training produced weak effe-cts on vocabulary acquisition (the Context

condition in Experiment 1 and the Given condition in Experiment 2) there

was little orno:transfer to sentence comprehension (to Sentence Paraphrase

and Sentence Anomaly, respectively). Retention for the learning disabled

sample was depressed compared with the normal sample. Indeed, with the

more stringent measure, Isolated Word-Delayed Test, there was virtually

a complete loss of training effects. When all measures are considered

across both experiments what appears to be an interaction of treatments

with learner type may be essentially main effects for learner type and

directness of instruction. That is, all students benefited increasingly

from increased amount of direct instruction, and normal students required

less direct instruction than learning disabled students.

EXPERIMENT 3

The data gathered in the preceding experiments suggests that increased

amounts of direct instruction facilitates acquisition of vocabulary, and

that acquisition of isolated vocabulary transfers positively to sentence

comprehension. The next experiment was designed to learn whether vocabu-

lary training improves passage, comprehension. As noted in the introduction,

Previous attempts to obtain transfer to connected discourse have failed.

One e4lanation for these failures may be that rather weak vocabulary

training procedures were employed. Thus, it seemed important to select

2
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a strong vocabulary training procedure for the present experiment. Since

the Meanings from Context and Meanings Given conditions were distinctly

inferior to the Meanings Practiced condition in the previous two experi-

ments, a decision was made to employ this last treatment so as to maximize

the chances of obtaining transfer effects to prose. A standard transfer

research paradigm was chosen in which performance on the transfer task,

reading comprehension, was compared with and without prior appropriate

training.

Method

Subjects

Students participating in this study were ten fourth graders, six

male and four female, ages 10-12, who were attending a summer school pro-

gram for children of economically deprived families. Score.; on the

Metropolitan Achievement Test indicated students' vocabUlary scores were .

below grade level; the Word Meaning subtest ranged from 1.7 to 5.8 with

a median of 3.2. Their comprehension was also deficient; Reading subtest

scores ranged from 1.6 to 4.5 with a median of 2.7. No student could)

correctly define any of the 24 experimental words.
a

Design

A within subjects design was employed in which students se ve

their own controls. The 24 target words from the previous experiments

were divided into two 12-word sets. Two groups of students were randomly

formed so that for one group of students, one set of words served as

Instructional words and the other set as 'control words.- For the other

79
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group of students, the oppotite sets.bf words were assigned to ihstruc-

tional vs. control conditions. All studentt were pre and posttested on

both sets of words.

Treatment Conditions

In each of the two conditions, all 24 words were printed on in-de*

cards. Students were grouped into sets of two or three for instruction..

They received practice with the index cards'until averyone could read

the.words with,100% accuracy. After reaching this criterion students

began training on one of the two sets of target words.

Synonym Instruction. This experimental procedure was similar to the

Practice .ondition in Experiments 1 and 2. An experimenter showed a printed

target word, said the word and a 1-word synonym, then stated a sample

sentence containing the word. Each student individually stated the word

and its synonym; then the group repeated them in unison. For example,

Experimenter shows

printed .0 rd and says: "Debris means trash. After the pichic

we put the debris in the garbage cans."

"Debrit means trash."Student I says:

Student 2 says:

Studeht 3 says:

All students say:

"Debris means trash."

"Debris means trash."

"Debrit means trash.".

After three words had been presented, the cards were shuffled and

the group practiced that subtet until each student could provide correct

synohyms for all three words on one trial. Then another 3-word tubset was

a
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introduced and practiced to criterion in the same manner. Next, these

two subsets were combined and practiced until each student could give

correct synonyms for all six words. Then the remaining six words were

taught in the same way. Finally, all 12 experimental words were combined,

and then students were given individual test trials. Practice was termina-

ted when each student gave correct synonyms for one complete trial.

No Instruction Control. Students read only the target word. No

synonym instruction was provided.

Dependent Measures

Seven 'tests were used; two assessed vocabulary knowledge, two assessed

sentence comprehension, and three assessed paragraph comprehension. The

Isolated Word and Multiple Choice .Vocabulary tests used in Experiments 1

and 2 were, again used to assess acquisition of word meanings. The Multiple

Choice Test was restructured so that the three di_tractors for each word

were synonyms of other randomly selected target words from the same 12-word

set. All distractors were of the same part of speech as the correct

synonym. Sentence comprehension was measured by the Sentence Paraphrase

and Sentence Anomaly tests used in Experiments 1 and 2.

Two stories were written; each of approximately 170 words. Each con-
,

We-

tained one of the two 12-word sets of target words. Readability leves

were in the fifth to sixth grade-range as determined by the Dale-Char

Readability,formula.-'

Three sets. of tests were constructed to measure students', comprehension

of these-paragraphs. Students individually completed all tests with an
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experimenter who corrected reading errors when necessary, and recorded

all responses on a separate test copy. All students received individual

instruction on each task prior to test administration.

Cloze Test. Five typed forms of a Cloze Test were derived for each

story. The first sentence of the paragraph remained intact. Beginning

with either the first, second, third, fourth or fifth word in the second

sentence, every subsequent fifth word was deleted and replaced by a 20-

space blank. Students orally read one randomly assigned cloze form of

the story and supplied as many deleted words as possible, which the examin °r

wrote down. Cloze Test responses were scored two ways, one with exact

word replacements, the other with semantically acceptable replacements.

For each scoring, .a percent was computed.

Story Retell' Test. -,After they finished reading an intact copy of a

story, the students were asked to tell everything they could remember about

the story. An initial prompt, "This story was about . . ." was used when

necessary. The only other prompt, "Anything else?" was used when a student

had paused for several seconds. Retells were tape recorded, and scored

later. A proppsitional analysis (Kintsch, 1974) was made of each story.

The number of correct and incorrect propositions recalled was.computed on

each recall protocol.

Comprehension Questions. An experimenter orally asked ten factual

questions about each paragraph. Questions were directed at, story details

which contained the experimental words. Eximples of comprehension ques-

tions include:
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What did Bill always act like in, class'?

IL
,

(a buffoon) V
,., .

What was Bill pretending to do during arithmetic class?
.

(vanquish a horde of elephants)

,Students' answers,were tape recorded and scored later; Each correctly

answered comprehension question was awarded one,point, yielding a pogsible

total of ten per story.

Procedure

Students came to the experimental room for one-half hour daily. On:,

the two days prior to instruction, students individually completed foUr

pretests: the Isolated Word and Multiple Choice Vocabularjy.Tasts, and

the Sentencel'araphrase and Sentence Anomaly Tests. = Once,inttriiction

began, three groups of students required only two instructional sessions

to reach criterion on their 12-word instructional set.' The fourth group

of students required an additional two days of instruction. -Individual-

posttesting began for students the day after their instructional grout:,

reached criterion. First they completed a randomly assigned form of .the

Cloze Test containing their 12 experimental words, then'the entire

Isolated Word Vocabulary Test, and finally one -half of the Sentence Para-

phrase Test containing the experimental words. The next day, each student'

read the intact experimental story,= performed the Story Retell, ,and

answered the Comprehension Questions. In the time remaining,. students

completed as many Sentence Anomaly posttest items as possible.

On the following day, students completed a randomly srlected form

of the Cloze Test for the Control story. They then finished the Sentence
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Paraphrase Test for the Control words as well as any remeining"Sen-

.tence Anomaly items. On the final day, students read the intact Control

story, p..!rformed the Story Retell, and answered the comprehension questions.

Finally, they completed the entire Multiple Choice Vocabulary Test.

(j.

Results

A total score was calculated for each student-(N = 10) under each

'treatment condition for the ,seven dependent measures. Performance on experi-

mental and control passages was compared via t tests for dependent samples.

Posttest means and standard deviations are displayed in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

Results .indicated significant differences between control and experi-

mental means on all vocabulary and sentence comprehension measures. 'Mean

scores were significantly different on the Isolated Word Test, t(9) = 88.5,

< .01, the Multiple Choice Vocabulary Test; t(9) = 31.3, R .01, and

the Sentence Anomaly Test, t(9) = 18.0, 2. < .01.

However, inspection of the results related to reading comprehension

yields a distinctly different impression. Experimental and control treat-

ments produced signiflcant differences on Comprehension'Que5tions, t(9) =

4.8, p_ < .01, but not on Story Retell, t(9) = 1.6, R > .25, or on Cloze,

(9) < 1, regardless of the scoring procedure.

Discussion-

Synonym practice again proved to be a highly effective procedure for

'vocabulary teaching, and bne that resulted in positive transfer to sentence

9
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-,,comprehension. Indeed, the effects were striking, with students achieving

nearly perfect performance on both the vocabulary and the sentence measures.

While there was some variation in the instructional time required for

students to learn the synonyms, most of the students acquired 12 new

vocabulary words in under one hour, and were able to demonstrate their

knowledge of these words one day later. It is noteworthy that all of

these students were considered to be disabled readers by their schools.

The results of vocabulary instruction on story comprehension are some-

what perplexing. Students did not appear to benefit from their vocabulary

knowledge advantage when they read connected discourse. Neither of the

more general measures of reading comprehension, Cloze and Story Retell,

favored the experimental treatment. The fact that students answered more

comprehension questions after receiving vocabulary training might be con-

sidered a trivial finding since the answers to.'questions were themselves

target words. Thus, the observed facilitatfpn is potentially accounted

for by word familiarization effects rather than by knowledge or meaning

effects (Murray & Gillooly, 1967).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Results of these experiments have demonstrated the differential

effectiveness of the three methods of vocabulary instruction. In general,

both average and disabled readers learned and retained the greatest number

of vocabulary words by a Practice method of instruction. Students learned

fewer word meanings when instructors simply told them synonyms; they

learned the least number of new word meanings when synonyms were presented
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in context. As noted earlier, the relative efficacy of the instructional

techniques reflected the differential amounts of direct instruction pro-

vided. The greatest amount of direct instruction occurred in the Practice

..condition which produced the greatest amount of synonym acquisition; the

least amount of direct instruction was provided in Context, the least

effective procedure. The amount of time given to each instructional pro-

cedure is, of course, confounded with'the direct instructior variable.

Clearly, Practice required the most instructional time and Context the

least. However, the time difference between the Given and Context pro-

cedures was negligible, and differences in vocabulary learning3cannot be

r.

accounted for by this factor.

Learner type also appeared to be an important factor. Compared to

normal" readers, learning disabled youngsters required more direct instruc-

tion before they evidenced significant vocabulary growth. Whereas the

normal readers benefited somewhat from the Context treatments, but rather

substantially from the Given treatment, the learning disabled students

were unaffected by the Context treatment and only minimally affected by

the Given treatment. These results replicate those obtained in earlier

research with learning disabled students (Pany & Jenkins, 1978).

Word meaning knowledge did affect students' comprehension of sen-

tences; comprehension of story was also affected when questions were

directed at sentences containing the target words. However, vocabulary

instruction apparently failed to influence more global' comprehension as

assessed by Croze and Retell.

ti
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Explanations for this failure to affect reading comprehension fall

into two categories. The first might be thought of as "problems with

instructional methodology." Possibly, the increased task demands involved

in comprehending connected discourse require greater vocabulary facility

than that produced by the instructional procedures employed in the present

study. The Practice condition was sufficient in helping students compre-

hem! sentences when the students were permitted to study the sentences

one'at a time; both sentence measures demanded only processing of single

unrelated sentences. This task may not demand the speed of lexical access

that is required with more normal reading materials, e.g. stories. To

help students comprehend longer, more natural discourse selections, however,

a different type of vocabulary training may be needed, one that guarantees

rapid or automatic lexical access (LaBerge & Samuels, 1974; Perfetti &

Lesgold, in press). Perhaps a vocabulary training procedure that went

beyond an accuracy criterion, emphasizing speeded synonym retrieval, might

be effective In facilitating comprehensibn.

A second category of explanation for the observed, nonfacilitation of

reading comprehension involves the contribution of vocabulary to reading

comprehension. Pethaps the presumed importance of vocablillary knowledge

(Becker, 1977) has been somewhat overestimated. It may be that readers

can tolerate an unexpectedly high proportion of unfamiliar words without

suffering comprehension losses. This explanation would seem particularly

\ plausible if the reading passages are ones for which students already

\possess well developed knowledge structures or schemata. When faced with

30
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passages based on familiar themes, perhaps readers need only to detect

sufficient fragments of information' to recognize the theme. From this

they then construct the authors' intended meanings based on their own

"knowledge recipes" or schemata (Anderson, 1976). In any case, the

presence of unfamiliar words in the current passages may not have resul-

ted in the intended disruption of comprehension. Research which addresses

the effects of varying densities of unfamiliar words would be useful.,

The findings from the three experiments may have implications for

instructional practice. Often, teachers devote some time to introducing

new vocabulary prior to assigning a reading selection. If the primary

intent of this practice is to facilitate their students' comprehension of

the forthcoming selection, there may be cause to reexamine this assumption.

If the intent of this practice is to help students acouiretnew vocabulary,

then it may be wise to consider a direct instruction format for the vo-

cabulary teaching, especially if the students are unsophisticated'or

disabled readers.
. -
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1

No student's reading accuracy fell below the predetermined criterion

of 75% correct words.

2
This figure represents the time required ti teach four vocabulary

words, only-two of which were target words.. See. Treatment Conditions,

Meanings Practiced.



Table 1

Posttest Means and Standard Deviations for the Number Correct on Each DependintWriab1e

Under Each Treatment Condition for Average&udents

ted Word

ple Choice

mce Anomaly

mce Paraphrase

ted Word-Delayed

pie Choice-Delayed

No meanings control

Mean

Meanings from context

Mean

Meanings given.

Mean

Meanings practiced

Mean

0.42 1.00 2.67 5.00

(0.51)a (1.21) (1.44) (1.21)

1.50 2.08 4.33 5.5o

(1.17) (1.93) (1.30) (0.80)

0.50 1.08 4.58

(0.52) (1.31) (1.24) (1.56) 2
a.

0.83 2.17 c 3.i7 5.25

(0.72),, (1.64) (1.4o) (0.87)

P-

0.50 0.58 1.33 1.42
m
(13 sio

6 (0.90) (i.00) (1.23) (1.78)

1.50 1.50 2.25 3.25 0-

(1.57) (1.83) (1.42) (1.82)

Note. Six is the highest score obtainable.

'Standard Deviations
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Table 2

Posttest Means and Standard Deviations for the Number Correct on Each Dependent Variable

Under Each Treatment Condition for Learning Disabled Students

ated Word

iple Choice

mce Anomaly

mce Paraphrase

ated Word-Delayed

iple Choice-Delayed

No meanings control

Mean

Meanings from context

Mean

Meanings given

Mean

Meanings practiced

Mean

0.00 0.17 1.00 3.67

(0.00)a (0.41) (0.89) (1.63)

1.00 1.00 2.33 4.67

(1.09) (1.09) (1.21) (1.21)

0.00 0.33 0.67 2.83

(0.00) (0.82) (1.21) (1.83)

1.17 0.17 1.33 3.33

(0.98) (0.41) (0.82) (1.86)

0.00 0.00 0.33 0.50

(0.00) (0.00) (0.52) (0.84)

1.00 0.00 0.83 2.33

(1.26) (o.co) (0.41) (1.63)

Note. Six is the highest score obtainable.
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Standard Deviations
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Table,3
1

Pcksttest Means and Standa'rcl Deviations for all Dependent Measures Under Both Treatment Conditions

Highest possible score

No instruction control Synonym instruction

Mean Mean

solated Word Vocabulary Test

ultiple Choice Vocabulary Test

sntence Anomaly Test

sntence Paraphrase Test

loze-exact Scoring

loze-meaning Scoring

Cory Retell

mprehension Qpestions

12

12

12

4"12

.1 11.9

(.32)a (.32)

.9 ' 11.8

(1.10) (..63)

.5 11.0

(.52) J1.56)

0

.6 11.4
0

(.87) (1.07)
n
m
o-
c

100% 33.7% ' 33.3% 0

_

,.<

(13.19) (13.03) o

m

100%
a

53.3% 55.0% o

(16.70)

o
0.

(20.72) ,

> ....?.. )

100% 21.7% 28.5%
c-

o

(9.73) (9.10)

a
11

m7
100% 4.20%

o

7.40% 0
0

4 , (1.48) (1.78) Co
%.4 0

3

a
Standard Deviations /11r, r)
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